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DEMOCRACY S OPPORTUNITY.
There has been within the past MX months a

Wonderful change of sentiment among the voters in
this country. Six months ago the Republican nom-
ination for President was thought b\ ncarl\ every
one to be e(piivalent to election, it is now realized
that tt very hard lightjis in prospect. The Demo-
crats are daily gainin»| confidence and proportion-
ately the Republicans arc becoming shaky.

The press daily records the shutting down of
factories and of notices being posted announcing
reductions in wages. i'liis, in conjunction with a
continuation of high prices for necessities, has set
the wage earner to thinking, and a brightened
Democratic outlook is the result.

Mr. Roosevelt has lost the confidence of the
conservative business element in the country. This
element is not composed of the mammoth trusts and
monopolies, but the smaller merchants. The trusts
are not conservative, but radical radical in origin,
radical in methods and radical in results. The
trusts will be aligned with the party that fosters
and nourishes them, the Republican party.

The conservative business interests desire a man
for President who does not continually appeal to the
jingoism of Ihe country--to the military spirit.
Olio who in time of peace is satisfied with peace and
its victories, and not continually prating of the glor-
ies of war. One who extends the hand of friend-
ship to other nations and does not point to the chip
on the shoulder. One who can rule as chief magis-
trate and not as a judge advocate

Such patriotic, orderly and able men the Demo-
crats have in Parker, Olnc.y, Gray, Francis and a
host of others.

The nomination of any of these will bring to
the support of the party a large independent vote.
The time is ripe for a change in administration.
The opportunity lots arrived for the Democratic
party. Let them nominate a strong ticket and the
result is assured.

PUBLIC ENEMIES
A few days ago a poor human derelict was

picked up on the streets of Ilarrisburg helplessly
drunk and taken to the police station, lie was
\u25a0without home, friends, money, decent clothe*-, am-
bit .on or hope, yet this man had inherited a hand-
some estate and for a time carried hi \u25a0 head high and
wa . well esteemed in the community in which he
lived, but he got to gambling, and the vice so fast-
ened itself upon him that he could not stop until his
fortune was gone. Then he took to drink and has
been sinking lower and lower ever since. He is but
a type of men to be found everywhere that gambling-
is tolerated.

Time was, and not so long ago, when gambling
uoiises ran without disguise, when men highJn
public station sworn to execute the laws
money from gamblers and other professional crim-
inals to permit them to conduct their business of
robbing and ruining men and breaking up homes.
Happily, that time has past, we hope never to re-
turn, for any city permitting gambling and other
vices and crimes togo unchecked is inviting its own
decay and ruin. Hut it takes unceasing vigilance
on ihe part of the police olHcialsto enforce the laws,
and in this they should have the hearty co-operation
of the courts and the people.

Professional gamblers and keepers of other re-
sorts, whether they are called hotels or what not,
where debauchery prevails are public enemies who
pray upon their fellows and 1 when caught are enti-
tled to no sympathy or mercy. This is trite, but it
is true, and a truth that some recent events make il
appropriate to reiterate and enforce. Leniency by
constituted authority to Mich criminals is a public
wrong which the people should stronglv rebuke on
all proper occasions.

DID NOT APOLOGIZE
For two years we succeeded 111 eompletelv

ignoring the insinuations, cast our way, or any
thing else, whatsoever, printed in the columns of a
so-called Democratic paper of this place.

Several weeks ago we stooped to recogni/.c an
item which falsely accused us of saying something
altogether different from what we had said. Since
that time we endeavored to correct the misstate-
ments, and know we succeeded. Last week this
same so-called paper appeared with another malig-
nant, infernal lie. Jt said we made ''abject apolo-
gies to the police personally," but "was not man
enough?was too cowardly? -to come out" in our
paper "with an apolgy, ductile ollieials whom ho
(we) had maligned." This untrue statement was
made on the article we printed sometime ago in re-
ference to the known existence of gambling places
in our city.

Ilseemed to be a hard hit upon all concerned,
and we will say right here, to make things brief
and to settle the controversy, now and forever, be-
tween one who it seems cannot make reply without
making use of lies, and ourself, that we made no
apologies to the police. We did not even ex-
change a single wold with tlicin since our article
appeared.

Here is something from a Western paper that
will drive a person to one of our main nearby lakes
and take a- vacation, regardless of Hus-ell SagcV
advice:

"Lake Squceneslush sprinkles the United States
\silli the aroma < >f romance in Ihe euphony of its ap-
pellation. Its Witters, pillowed bv zephyrs, are incit-
ed to sleep by the cradle song of mellilhions pines.
(.igiintic steamships, with mahogany stairca.-cs, gold
railings, omnipresent mirrors, plush couches and
nickcl-plntcd fixtures, delight myriads of brain wear-
ied excursionists with their chaste adornments and
plow across the bosom of' the I''ce a furrow of insouci-
ance and sans gene. On the shores, in a thorn-anil
sequestered copse.- and dingles, lying in kaleidoscopic
shadows and protected by umbrageous branches from
the sweltering shafts of caloric energy, stand the little
cottages, the abodes of retreat, while, towering in
their midst, the Ksctirial hotel raises Its cupolas and
pavilions of shimmer. One week in such surround-
ings will send you hack to your desk at the zenith of

recovered /.est."

Immigration lias reached tlood height. Kuropeans
are pouring into New York at the rate of l.oOOadav.
Some ofthem are miserably, pathetically poor. Fortius
crime the administration is driving them back, some thou-
sand being deported every week. All parlies should seri-
ously consider, whether this policy is a wise one. llow
many millions of our citizens were immigrants without
Jive dollars in pocket when they landed?

FROM ST LOUIS TO DANVILLE.
We cuii -.dim look for something wonderful in

aerial navigation. Great strides have already been
made in that direction by a mimlier of mechanical
engineers, I lie greatest of these having been per-
formed by M. Saiitos-Dnniont.

The gr-inl prize of A|()(>,(lO(i oilered In the :m
thorities of the World's Fair for the best airship is
going to make the year lU<»-i memorable in the his-
tory of aerial navigation. Inventors all over the
world have been working for this reward, which
will be as rich in glory as in money, and it will not
be strange if at least one of tlieni shall win a success
as epoch-making as that-of Fulton when the Cler-
mont conquered the current of the Hudson.

II there be luck in uumb'rs, M. Santos-1)u-
--inont's seventh airship, which has just arrived with
its owner on the way to St. Louis, ought to do wood
work at the l'air. It is larger and more powerful
than any of its predecessors. It has two propel-
lers, one at the bow and one at the stern, and an
engine that develops titty or sixty Jiorse-power.
Everything about t lie car, it may be noted, is made
id steel a material that i» called too hcavv for the
upper works of excursion boats.

Hitherto long voyages in the air have been left
to balloons, drifting at the mercy of the winds and
the inventors of dirigible airships hnve contented
themselves with circling around some tower and
coming back to their starting points. ]sut if the
trials at St. Louis prove that we have developed a
machine under perfect control, with power enough
togo against ;i considerable wind, it will be strange
if the master of that machine is not seized with the
ambition to use it for a trip worth taking?say from
\u25a0St. Louis to Danville. A few such journeys suc-
cessfully completed would open every unknown cor-
ner of the earth to the enterprise of explorers. The
unexplored belt around the North Pole, which is
not as wide a-- the distance from Danville to St.
Louis, would oiler no such terrors to a voyager in
a propellable and steerable airship as it did to
Andrce with his drifting balloon.

THE HELL GATE HORROR
The magnitude of the disaster in the Hast River, by

the burning of the steamer (ieneral Sloeum, lias gradually
increased as the facts have become public. It is now cer-
tain that more than I,not) human beings perished bv fire
or water. The story has already been told in the news
columns of the Intelligencer, how nearly 2,01)0 excursion-
ists, composed principally of Sunday school children and
their teachers, had boarded the steamer for a day's outing
and enjoyment. Fire was discovered on tile steamer, anil
the rest can lie a- easily imagined as related. The (len-

eral Sloeum was a large steamer and is described as a
"fire trap." The same could possibly be said of nine-
tenths of the steamboats plying in American waters. An
attempt was made to beach the burning craft in time to
save her human freight, hilt this was not accomplished.

How the fire originated, or why it, was found impos-
sible to control or extinguish it, litis not been stated in
such a way as to be accepted as conclusive. It is natur-
ally inferred that there was gross carelessness. ,\n doubt
that is true, for few fires occur on steamboats or elsewhere
that are not traceable to carelessness of some kind. It is
said that the (ieneral Sloeum was a "tinderbox." That
too, may be true, but she had been in constant service for
twelve years without serious accident of any kind. She
carried many life preservers, but survivors allege that they
were cheap and woithlc-s allairs, and the means on board
for saving life were utterly deficient.

There will be a thorough investigation, so we are told
and when the inquiry shall lie completed the responsibility
for tin calamity will be placed where it belongs. We
doubt whether that will be done, for there is no question
that the responsibility for this disaster properly conns
home tu those who have failed to enact eflicient laws pro-
viding for the inspection of steamboats and for the punish-
ments of those who fail to comply with the legal require-
ments made for the safety of the public on sttcli steamers.
For a little while there will be an industrious overhauling
of steamboats to ascertain how many of them are in ser-
viceable condition and properly provided with the appli-
ances for saving life in case of accident, but doubtless in a
few months the old ennditi 111 of affairs will prevail again,
and tli \u25a0 same indifference prevail as in the past.

NO RAKE OFF THERE
The question lias been asked lis many times of late

why we never jj.it any of the larger contracts for I lorough
printing. To this query we eotihl give no satisfactory re-
ply. Many hinted to us that possibly others mav lie 'dv-
iujr a little "rake-off."

lie this as it. may, wear.' triad to state that matters
have lieen readjusted and we ran look for better satisfac-
tion hereafter. Printing will henceforth be let liv bids
from Council body, and, we guess there will be 110 print-
ing committee. (We couldn't see any use for it before a-
that committee wasn't allowed to give printing out any-

way ).

Last Friday evening a jobof printing was to lie let.
Previous to that time the same job was ordered to be suit
tons by the chairman on printing, but just about that
time Council saw that it wasn't right to let it without get-

ting bids from the other oilier- which was right.
liids were procured from the other offices, none, we

understand, being below $20.1 Ml.
We attended ( 'oiincil meeting that evening, and in ar-

ranging to submit a bid, we asked the body assembled in
what manner and form the printing was 'to be done. It
was promptly announced, "in the cheapest possible form,"
whereupon the bids were all withdrawn, and another
chance was allowed those who had already bid.

It was let for $7.7").

This price then opened the eyes of the public, for
printing that required only two-thirds or possibly one-
half the work done by the same party, had cost the Bor-
ough OVER SIX TIMES THIS AMOUNT.

There is surely no "rake-off" there.

AGITATE IT.
This is the kind <it' weather to make vegetation

spring forth to the best possible advantage, and no-
where can we notice it hotter than to take a walk
up Bloom street and let our eyes rest upon the un-
sightly city of the dead, that lies in our city's very
heart, neglected. Weeds and underbrush, of al-
most all de-criptions, are thriving and have attained
an altitude of almost a small forest, oyer the breasts
of those laid to eternal rest therein.

1 hink ol the picture presented fo the stranger,
xvh lias chanced to visit us! Is it not beautiful ;

\\ e have accustomed ourselves to its presence
and do not realize what it really moans. With our
many public improvements we would like to see its
removal at the earliest possible date, and this can
only lie done by agitating the question. Let us,
therefore make an cll'orl. The Intelligencer lias
been exerting itsell to some extent for some time;
you do something and tell your friends to do some-
thing and it won't bo long until something is done.

(\u25a0overnment reports issued last week announce that
thi' cost of livingis reduced, because the price of a major-
ity ot the necessities of life arc cheaper. While beef,
mutton, lard, butter, wheat, corn, oats and sugar and
vegetables have gone up, oilier necessities like pig-iron,
leather, copper, tin spelter, and haircloth have gone down.
All that the workingni.au has to do now is to accustom
himself' to making a dinner of these last named materials.
Bent costs him more than it did, but lie never could buy a
steam yacht or an automobile, cut flowers, or silk under-
wear as cheap as today.

Apparently the National Republican convention at
Chicago has no surprises for the country. All delegates
were kept out who would not bow to machine dictation
and the prearranged programme is going through without
the slightest evidence of friction. Messrs. Booscvelt and
Fairbanks w ill he nominated to-day amid lots of shouting
and the waving of myriads of hats and handkerchiefs.
The business of trying to elect the ticket that will lie
named to-day will be gone about in a different fashion. -

Our Country -
\
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SCHUYLER.

Mi:. KIHTOU:?The weather Htill re-
mains cool ami cloudy. Considerable
rain fell during the past week, hindering
farming operation, llav making will
soon be here and tin* crop promises to IK*
a wry good one. Corn is growing, but
not so rapidly as it. would it the weather
was warmer, with more sunshine. Wheat
i- in head and the grain more than half
grown, except the late. Fruit does not
stfom to he very promising. The apples
will imt prove abundant, judging from
present indication*. lied cherries will
In' a fair crop, but the black ones willbe
scarce. IMitiiitrees are over loaded.

John Martin is building a new barn
feet. It wa-i l'aised last |Thnrsday.

Tims, and Win. Watts are the carpen-
ters.

Mrs. Diehl, of Washingtonvilie, visited
her sister, Mrs. 11. M. Smith, last week.

Kd. Stahlnceker and his two sons, of
Williamsport, spent [a few days with rel-
atives here last week.

Don't forget the festival at California
< irange llall, next Saturday, June 2">th.
It willbe the greatest of the season.

A. .1. Levan is very busy gathering and
selling his straw berries. He has a large
crop, and they are line.

\\\ .1. Smith expects to put up an ad-
dition to his dwelling this summer.

Some farmers are still planting in corn.
One that 1 heard cf had planted for the
fourth time. It must be discouraging.

Now that the ticket for this county,
for the several oflices has been made it
becomes the duty of the Democratic
party to see that it is elected. It is li-
very good one and every man named is
competent to ti'l tin* place he is aspiring
to. After the two national conventions
have completed their work then there
will lie a time in the old tow n"
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from
the < ? nil*to the Lakes.

That's a good joke on the Supervisor
who put a new bridge in, not a thousand
miles from here, ami was the lirst to

cross it with a load and stuck. < iuess lie
will make a bridge after this that can be
crossed with less risk.

A eon of Win. Keener is recovering
from a seven; attack of diphtheria.
?hme2lst. L'.HM. 811.J..

White Mall.
The Chihlrmfs service al New

Hetliel church Sunday evening was
\u25a0lit short by a heavy shower, and at'

1 *r all il did not rain.

(ico, 15. Hohlrcn, of Washingtou-
ville. visited his parents here Sunday.

IWi-s Annie Spring, of IMoomsburg,
i* spending a week at. J. li. DeWaldVs.

('has. DeWald is home from

I

Who Should Celchrotc the Fourth.

From tin-Johnstown Dcniocmt.
A Fourth of July celebration in i

Johnstown is being agitated.
The Democrat heartily favors the ?

movement.
The Democrat is always in favor of

paying homage to the Declaration of

Iudepemlcuce.
The Declaration of Independence

is the daily beacon of the Demo-
crat.

Hughcsville for the rest of the Sum-
mer.

Jack Holdreu and family, spent
Sunday out of town.

Doctor Hodman, of Turbotville,
makes frcijuent calls in this vicinity.
I suppose to consult theNur.se.

I'. W. Opp, of Opp, l'a., was a busi-
ness caller iu our town Saturday.

Peter Hishel and Phincas Holdron
are having their houses painted.

Mont Deri* has bought the old
Whipple property and will build a
line house this Summer.

Miss I'Mmi (iilmore and Miss Mary
Dildine were Wasliingtonville callers
Saturday.

J. P». DeWald and wife visited out
of town Sunday.

Chas. DeWald. who n working in
Hughcsville, spent Sunday at home.

Wes Pursel and family spent Satur-
day and Sunday visiting liloomsburg
friends.

Kev. Munro is driving a new horse
now. He (the horse) has a record of
2-8.1 on tlie; Cleveland track. Pretty
fast, eh?

Frank Dildine intends spending
next week in Lycoming county. 1
supose we will have plenty of (ish to

eat when he returns, or at least a fish
storv to digest.

Cross Roads.
< Too lute lor Inst week)

Mrs. Thomas Dcnnen. son and
daughter, Tommy and Isabel, passed
through here.

Mr. (ilen Snyder, of Milton, was
the guest ot Wm. Sattesons near Kx-
change over Sunday.

Mr. Charles Kleeman, one of An-
thony's popular young men, has gone
to the St. Louis Exposition. A safe
and pleasant journey is our wish.

Mr. Charles Delhi and wife, of Mil-
ton, spent Sunday with the former's
parents near Cross Roads.

It. being a pleasant day, Children's
Day Services at Strawberry Jtidge
were largely attended Sunday. The
church was beautifully decorated with
Mowers of almost every description.

Misses Kdna and Alma Zimmerman
of Montgomeiy, are spending a two

weeks' vacation near Cross Heads.
Mr. Augusta Kleeman is preparing

for hay making. He is erecting a
large hay shed.

VHKITAS.

The Democrat is not only in favor
of the Declaration of Independence on
the Fourth of July but every day of
the 305 days of each year.

It is perfectly proper therefore that
this paper should give encouragement
to gentlemen of the city who propose
celebrating the great natal day.

But if we celebrate?well, what arc
we going to celebiate?

There is only one idea in the De-
claration of Independence?the Fourth
of July document so long the Ameri-
can ideal.

. All men are created equal, with
certain inalienable rights, among
which aie the rights to life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.

It w s written with the blood of
our forebears.

It carried hope and cheer across
the seas to millions of the children of
men who suite red the'galling yoke of

lyrainy.
It gave heart of hope to fhe new

nation ami under its benign inlluence
the country enjoyed the richest ami
dearest blessings the world had ever
known.

But in these days of strenuosit y, of

forcible annexation, of criminal ag-
gression, of Panama grabs, of trust
extortion, of "speak softly and carry
a big stick." the ideals of the immort-
al Jelferson and Lincoln?the former
the author of tin' Declaration of In-
dependence and the latter its illustri-
ous defender?are spat upon by the
Supreme courts and sneered at by the
autocrat who by accident sits in judg-
ment at Washington, for did he not
only this week at Gettysburg repudi-
ate the Declaration of Independence
when he said:

Freedom is a gift which cannot be
enjoyed save by those who show
themselves worthy of it.

And that is tin- doctrine in force
and elTect today.

It is the doctrine li.-ing applied to

the Filipinos.
It is the doctrine being applied in

Colorado.
It. is the doctrine that is to be en-

dorsed at the Chicago convention *lll
ratification of a'l the Republican state
conventions.

And so who are there left,except
Democrats, and Prohibitionists, ami
Socialist-Laboritius to celebrate the
Fourth of July!'

For if the Declaration of Independ-
ence is right, the war in the Philip-
pines was a high crime auijthe lie-.

| publican party is responsible? for it.

j Aiul tlin Republican party in every

: State favors the continuance of the
' war in the face of the Dcelarat ion that

jall (not sonic) men are created equal,
I with certain inalienable rights, among

I which arc the rights to life, liberty

j ami the pursuit of happiness, ami the

Kcpubliban parly in every State of
the Union is denying the immortal
words of Lincoln that "no man is
good enough to govern another man
without that man's consent.' 1

My ah means let us celebrate the
Fourth of .July and what happened 011

the Fourth of July, "7(1, but let it be
celebrated by those who cherish the
Declaration of Independence and not
by those who deny the truth it pro-
claims and mock it in every act.

Quite Indi&pensihle.

Vqiiire M. L. Sheep, of Jerseytown,
conceived the idea some mouths ago

that household affairs would not be
alYected ami harmony would still

reign s-erene within his domestic circle
if 110 would discontinue his subserip-
to the Intelligencer, but soon found
that life was not worth livingwithout
it. So on Friday last he stormed our
sanctum and planked down a big fat
dollar, declaring that the household
was quite incomplete ami the onlv
cause coneeviable for this disruption
of HtVairs was that (lie weekly visitor
that they had been in the habit of re-
ceiving for mnnv years past, was
missing, and was too dear to their
hearts to part with.

Many more of the good old Demo-
rratic citizens of this county could
testify to the indispcnsibility of their
favorite weekly, the Intelligencer,
which they have been subscribers to

for from forty to titty years, if they
had a mind to.

"To Help Us Pay."

Mr. J. M. Vandevender, of Northum-
berland, a former citizen of our city,

accompanied by his estetuiablc wife,
paid a visit to their old friend, Mrs.
Amermaii, corner of Mill and Mul-

berry streets, last Friday, 111 mak-
ing his rounds, to call on obi friends,
Mr. Vandevender stopped into see
us. lie is a jolly, good follow, and
pointed out to us sonic of the old land
marks of his day. Before departing |
ho didn't forget to renew his sub-

se.ription for another year, incidental-
ly remarking that he "wanted to help
to pay for some of the window panes
the boys had knocked out." Come
again.

Watterson announces his intention
of going to Kuropc immediately after
the election. There are people who'
would contribute money enough to
enable him t«> goat once.

The miner's strike is estimated to
have cost Colorado $32,000,000.1
There are other items of expense
which cannot be stated in financial
terms.
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The Season with
Prices at less than
Manufacturers can produce thcin.
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C Qce (]ustains |
Mattings! Mattings! Mattings! §
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a. Cash balance paid on Butter and Kggs. ,?

I
Fanners will lirnl our store

t
ho head centre to ilo their fe

trading. Ibe largest Block to select from and at prices g
tbat out-I li,stance all competition.
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| H:\Wim;',S KRHTEST STORE |

|P. C. Murray Son |
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P* FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN

| S|j|y ATTENTION! |
® fl

Orders will lie taken for a guaranteed §£
II nSonM 43 per cent, Protein lSrnnd of Cotton iIBp | C;<lH Seed Meal, delivered oil tbo car at Potts- 8 I
|| H BwW grove, at a reduced price. jj j>

M |;j ; -jjreak Send inquiries and orders by mail to 1 \
jjr* . Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in, |
H £ will be notiliod on arrival of the car. I 5

!C. M. flcMahan & Bros. I
!' Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies, I i

HAY AND FEED

jjj Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa. I !

Buys a share in a company
owning and npcrating

2 Gold Mills
16 GOLD mines

"

Producing Gold Daily

EACH SHARE GIVES OWNEESHEP
AND PARTNERSHIP.

Wo expect quick and steady dividends. Write us.
New company .just starting on the road to wealth.

Pictures, Pzospectus, Qold Ote,
FREE

The Sunset- Gold M. & M. Co,
LANSFOKD F. BUTLEK, Secy.

507 Mack Block, - Denver, Colo.

Many newspaper have lately given currency
to reports by Irresponsible purties to tho efl"ect
that

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
had entered a trust or combination; we wisli
tit assure tlie puMie that there is «io truth in
such report*. Wo have been manufacturing
sewing machines for over a quarter ofa centu-
ry, and have established a reputation tor our-
selves and our mael<iu* s that is the envy ofall
others. Our " Xt>ir Home 9 * machine haw
never been rivaled as a family machine.?lt
stands at the head ofall MSitjh firtitlesewing
machines, and stands on its otrn merits.

The "Netr Homo" in the.only realty
JIM*Mi Sctvinf/ Jlttchine ?

ott the utttrhef.
It is not necessary for us to enter into a trust

to save our credit or pay any debts as we have
no debts to pay. We have never entered into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less of any intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
ceived, when you wanti. sewing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on a
"Xete Home" M*ealer

112
ho can sell you a

better machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere. If there is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
ORANGE, MASS.

New York, Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Atlun*
ta, (jia., Dallas, IV*.,Han Francisco, Cal« w

-.y
-
-
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i
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I
Ifpoults ""'n only km>w tlm pleasure IUIIIIteniTit

derived from an out-of-door life tiny would provide
tbentAolwa with a reliable KIUKAHMand unjoy n

grand sport. \V«- malo a lartrc and varird line of

HIFLES, PISTOLS,SHOTGUNS
Hanging in prico from
$2.50 to $150.00 I

J:r ' 'il. "*

'
''.,r "'"?llM >»' ill

§ J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
U P. o. BOX 3091

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. #

B-. vf? rTtmnwcgjjammKmmtKß*

P KAILKOAD
The Standard Railway 01 Thie

Continent

PIIUTECTIiD TUUOIJUIIOL'T 11 y TUB

lutci'lockiug Switcli & Block Slaitai System
Schedule in Effect Nov. 29, 1903

dOit/ili/Aili)
STATION'S A.M. A.M. P.M. 1» M

sunbui v Leave si; r. ji.y, § JUI t> -
Kline's < J rove i ?; »i i inui j ,
W..l\. rt.in I »t.,s tin a., f2 io i , .7K ))?\u25a0?'linn I 7 (Ml 1 Hi || I , 14
South Danville I ... .

Danville » *ll 10 '« ? 1 ?»?«»»

Boyd 1 7 |U 112 1021 1 225 1 fifitt
licmring Creek 17 28 110 28 12 .11 801 IcatawiKHii Arrive 10 2 :«* uus
n.iaui-a. I.ei.ve § 782 1085 * 288 3 ?

fiu«& 7;T 1,1 « ?« «\u25a0»

I "10 Ferrj r 7 IJ flO 17 11. 10
stony tow 11 Ferry 1 . 'm n0.,; 1 ?

I 'rutisji 7 j in ... 2 o 080
Neseopeck \rri\ei
Ilerwiek »' MrJ 1, "-» 840

Ncscopi'i'K Leave $ m n ir, s :j (».?, $ a .in
Ml |« II llnveil Ferry.. 1 - 0» "...
Wapu :tllo|icii N J!» || "n ; >(l i; I"
I'onil Mill I sj / 1ulr, 1 :][>;, | 1; 5i
Shie kshinny } ;; - M| 701
Ketreal si;; 11 ij m 7 m
N a illl coke n.l 11 .M ;; ;y 7 |«j
llnI 101l \\-«»« M | | !? IDI I |J INI I ;{ .V, I 7
I *IVIIII»i 1111 Ferry I!? n_» llviirj 1 ; ,| 7 ?»#
South WilUes-Harie... <10.; ums ( - ;.q
llazle SI reel '.ins |j 1.- | :»?; 783
A 111 ? llnrre %rrlve 010 1210 10D 786

W'ilU. - 15:i ire... Leave 5 ,'>§ 10... - l-i J| IiIM)
lla/li- si ret 1 7 la
Honth Wllke«-liiirre.. 7 in m 210 BUS
I'lyinoiilliFerry 1 ; I|u|j 1 j j ~,»7
liuttoiiu I 17 lln i;» 1 2 I I 1100 *

Nanlieoke. 712 10 Mi 801 817
ltdreal 7.1 111 VS |o Ul! 0

*»\u25a0 «*7
Fond mil !... r sOS r 1111 ra2s 10 is
\Va|iuiiMo|ieii sin 11 in r; ::i 17

Neseopeck Vrrivo BIS 1128 B*l2 7 IHI

Nesei!j iri? k"."|y-aveJ tBBIB N2B '? 12 §7 00

<luii\ low ti Ferry Is ; 1 II:{S 1 151 17 12
F.sp} 1 « rry s|j l II Hi. 1 irj r7 jo

Kaxt 1ii< ?? I7<VIU i;»irrr* 1' sl7 11 \u25a0" hi° 725
Cnt!i\viK*ii Ml IN.- K55 11 C 7 118 782
Calawis.sa Leave B.V, 1157 118 782
Uouritig ire. U fOIMI12 05 1 I 10 1 7 :;«i
Boyii r0 10 run 11 -ji 17 in

S OVIU' 1 1'): 111vi 11e 111! ]l} 9,4 1 : 1 :{| 7 ~>l
Kipp's ltd r 01!? 112 111 r I:« I758
U'..| \ . Moll |'l IIJ2S 112 112 112 8 ~:|

Siiiiliur> \rrlve SBB >{l2 10 166 g8 18

I 'ally, ii l»allv,e\eepi Sunday. I' Stops
only 011 notleu to Coudneior or Asent. or on
signal.

Tmliw leave South Dnnvtllcnft follows!
l'«.r I'in stun an< I seranton. 711 a m and 221

and > pin ui ek-dayK; 10 17 nni dall>.
For Foltsvilie, and Philadelphia.

7 IIa 111 and 2 21 p 111 week-days.
For Hi/,leton, 7 IIa in and 221 and 550 pin

For Leu i«lairj(,Milton, W'llliaiiisnort, Loelc
. Haven. Keiiovo and Kane, 12 I . p 111 week-

days . | 11a\. 11 onl.\ .'.illain aii'l I:>] pni
week-days; lor WiiliaiiiNporiand inlerniedi.
ate slat ions, ;i 11 a in and 7 .1 p m week-days.

I'or I»clIt lonle. Tyrone, and
Ckariield, 011 a in anil I- I . pin week-days.

For Ilarrishnrtc and Inteirnediate si a I ions,
111 Ia 111, I- !?» p 111 and 7 »l p 111 Week-days ;1.51 p 111 daily.

'

For I'liiladelplna (via Balti-
more and W a.-hiimlon,'? 11 ain and and 12 15
and ; .1 pin week-days; I:i p 1.1 daily.

For | Usl.nrj; i via Harrishnrif) » 11 a 111 and
7 I pII veek-ila \- : I Up m daily ; (\ in Lew-
istow 11 .112 11 net i<ni) ii 11 ain and I J I\u25a0» pin week-
day -; | \ litl.oek Haven) 0 11 11111 and 12 15 p

I *1111111; 111 I'arlor and sioeplntr Cars run on
Ihrotiu'h Irains between Siinlnir.v, Williams-
poi 1 and Frie. heiwe.-n Sniilnuy and I'iiila-
dellllll.l and and I ? iween Harris*
1»u nr. I'ittshurg and ili<- West. -

For I'urther information aj piv to tieket
I agents.

W. XV. ATTFIIBI'IIY, .]. It. Wool),
General Manager. I'ass'rTinllie Mijr(JKO. XX'. Bovn, Ueneral rass'r Agt.

- *

Easy and Quick I

Soap=Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
Water, melt 5 lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
asic»e to set.

Full Directions on Every Package

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,

disinfect sinks, e'esets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Uses of Banner

Lye "?free.
Tlie l>«nn Chemical 'Vorka, Philadelphia

la toila
'

FOR THE TOILET. 4A Most Marvelous
Preparaf ion

FOR SIIAMPOOING, SUAVI,O&CLISANRINO
A miiKnifUvnt flcslifund-fn-da thu nkin and !m.
nriivL-s tin- cmnplcxjdn I'scd and ri'conitiienrlcdl.v .111 |.l:> si. i.nis. I.ATOII.Ais di-liKliirul, fra-
(t'.'-'ni1-'J.'" 111" 1"8an<l rtutisvptic liverytrialprove*

Frc<; Samples of Latoiia may
bo olilaintd at the drug store of

Airs. J. 11. [ill,Ml ft CO.. -

_

DANVILLE, PA.

For Pain
Take a Dr. Miles*
Anti*=Pain Pill, and
the Pain will dis-

appear L,ille
Magic.

Not by paralyzing the nerves and
glands, like opium, morphine, eocaine,
and other dangerous drugs, but by In-
creasing tho natural secretions.

This action is obtained as a result of
modern discoveries in medicine, making
It possible to relieve pain without bad
after-effects.

You can safely depend upon Pr. Milts'
Anti-Pain Pills to relievo and euro such
pains as Neuralgia, Headache, Stomach-
ache, Menstrual Pains, Rheumatism,
Backache, Toothache, etc.

They will also, by their calming act-
ion on tho nerves, almost Instantly re-*
lieve such distressing feelings as Diz-
ziness, Car-Sickness, Indigestion, Irrl-»
tability. Sleeplessness, Nervousness, etc.'

Not merely do they relieve, but they.
I also absolutely cure, because by perse-1
vering in their use, you do away with,
tho cause.

Pr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills are guar-,
anteed that llr.st package willbenefit, or
your money back. Never sold in bulk.'

"I am thankful for tho good Dr.'Miles' Anti-Pain Pill4 have and nrodoing me. Kver Elnco the war 1 havohad sf.clls of severe tliruhlilng head-,
neho, caused by catarrh, until six years
ago, I began taking Anti-Pain Pills, Itho only remedy that ever gnvo
ine relief. Slnco then 1 have not had
one hard attack, because I take a Pilland it overcomes tho difficulty."?GEO. MSArN'ni:im. ci.'nM.ing. i,?i. *

FRiREI Write to us for Free Triali la :'kaßO of Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills, tho .New Scl. ntitic Itemed* ifor Pain. Also Symptom Blank, our A
bpecialist will diaynose vour case, tell
you what is wrong, mid li.nv to rluht it.-
Free. IHt. MILES It!l-:i)IC'AI, CO.Iguauqjuiuwiis. uuuiiutY,


